The Total Solution for Independent Pharmacy

about

AmericanPharmacies
Our Mission
At American Pharmacies, our sole mission is
to advance and protect the business model of
independent pharmacy.

Our Value Equation
We leverage the strength of our growing pharmacy
membership to:
Deliver Unequalled Purchasing Power //
We use our collective purchasing power and generic
expertise to obtain the best wholesaler agreements
and pricing for our members.
Drive Legislative, Legal and Regulatory Issues //
We assertively shape the outcome of regulatory,
legislative and legal issues vital to the success and
welfare of independent pharmacy and its patients.
Increase Member Profitability //
We improve your bottom line through dividends,
rebates, vendor discounts, profit sharing and new
revenue channels.

Our Leadership

Our Board of Directors

Mike Gohlke // President
After working in sales at McKesson Corp., Mike joined Walsh
Healthcare Solutions, a distributor partnering with American
Pharmacy Cooperative Inc. In 2002, he founded American
Pharmacies (APRx). Under his leadership, APRx has dominated
the Texas independent market and transformed the role of the
independent pharmacy cooperative.

Michael D. Muecke, R.Ph. //
Chairman
Hibbs Pharmacy | Bay City, TX

Laird Leavoy // Senior VP of Sales & Operations
Laird has 25+ years in the wholesale drug and pharmaceutical
industry. Before joining APRx in 2010, he was a segment VP for
AmerisourceBergen, overseeing the daily sales and operations
in regions stretching from Texas to Florida. Prior to that, he
directed the Texas pharmacy sales team for FoxMeyer Drug
Corp.

Joe Ochoa, R.Ph. //
Secretary & Treasurer
Ochoa’s Pharmacy | Edinburg, TX

John Cooper // VP of Sourcing & Consulting Services
John joined APRx in 2013 after spending five years as executive
director of generic business development at AmerisourceBergen
(ABDC). Prior to that, he directed generic sales for ABDC’s South
Region. John has been recognized throughout his career for his
innovation and leadership in delivering strong generic value
propositions to shareholders and wholesalers.

Lynn Everett, R.Ph. //
Member
Lynn’s LaVega Pharmacy | Waco, TX

Ryan Gevara // Director of Sales
Ryan joined APRx in 2011 after a 13-year career at
AmerisourceBergen. He rose through the ranks as an account
manager, regional program manager and business development
manager. He was ABDC’s retail account manager of the year in
2005 and earned President’s Club honors in 2008 and 2009.

Bruce Rogers, R.Ph. //
Member
Rogers Pharmacy | Victoria, TX

Chuck Waters // Director of Marketing, Communications &
Member Services
Before joining APRx in 2011, Chuck was senior director of
marketing and communications at the Texas Pharmacy
Association. Early on, he was a reporter for the Tucson Citizen
and an editor at the Austin American Statesman. He later worked
for two Texas legislators and was communications director for
Texas Classroom Teachers Assn. and Texas County & District
Retirement System.
Michael Wright // Executive Director of TPBC
Michael joined TPBC in 2012 after serving as senior director for
public affairs at the Texas Pharmacy Association (TPA). While
at TPA, he helped start the Texas Pharmacy Coalition. Michael
worked more than 30 years at Hoffman-La Roche, where from
1985-1999 he managed legislative and regulatory affairs for
Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louisiana and New Mexico.
Amanda Fields // General Counsel
A 2002 graduate of the University of Texas School of Law,
Amanda got her start in pharmacy law at the Davis & Davis law
firm in Austin and has spent the past 13 years representing the
interests of community pharmacists. She plays a vital role in
support of TPBC and drafted two prompt pay and audit reform
bills that were signed into law. She advises the APRx and TPBC
boards of directors and has legal oversight of personnel matters,
contract negotiations and outside counsel litigation work.

Alton Kanak, R.Ph //
Vice Chairman
Katy Medical Complex Pharmacy | Katy, TX

Robert Kinsey, R.Ph. //
Immediate Past President
Kinsey’s Pharmacy | Tyler, TX

Vance Oglesbee, R.Ph. //
Member
Hometown Pharmacy | Fairfield, TX

“Our operating margins for
independent pharmacies in
Louisiana continue to shrink.
Every penny counts. Every
efficiency counts. With American
pharmacies, the economics are
wonderful, but what you also get
is a co-op that really gets to know
your individual business and help
it run more efficiently.”
- David Duplessis
Operations & Sales Manager,
Meche’s Family Drugs

APCI-Texas becomes its
own entity, Southwest
Pharmacy Solutions
Inc. (dba American
Pharmacies)

2009 Texas Pharmacy Business Council, an independent
subsidiary of APRx, forms to focus full-time on advocacy.
2014 APRx executes a six-year agreement with
AmerisourceBergen, making it the exclusive
wholesaler.

2002

200 Independent Pharmacies
2001
Mike Gohlke and Walsh
Healthcare Solutions
create APCI-Texas with
Gohlke serving as CEO.

400+ Independent Pharmacies
2003
APRX moves into its own facilities
and adds Morris & Dickson,
AmerisourceBergen, and later McKesson
as wholesaler partners.

2015
The New Mexico
Pharmacy Business
Council is formed as
APRx’s second dedicated
advocacy group.

The American Pharmacies Advantage
Our Core Principle //
From the beginning, APRx’s core principle has been a one-member, one-vote governance
model, 100% member ownership and complete transparency in governance and operations.
APRx is governed by elected independent owners - shareholders who receive no special
deals, rebates or dividends.
Our Foundation for Success //
AmerisourceBergen Partnership
Our exclusive sole-source contract with AmerisourceBergen offers game-changing
economics and is a natural fit for our transparent, cooperative membership structure. Our
“evergreen” business model delivers immediate benefits when ABDC negotiates a lower cost
with manufacturers, keeping our pricing closely aligned with market conditions.
ParMed Generics Option
ParMed Pharmaceuticals is a generic distribution leader with a track record of high-quality
service and aggressive pricing. Our contract with ParMed provides discounts and enhanced
rebates on generics as well as oversight of purchases to ensure that our members first
maximize their generics purchasing potential with AmersourceBergen.
Generic Edge Program
Our Generic Edge program alerts members to product supply developments, impending
price increases and great buying opportunities that we identify in prescription and OTC
products with our wholesale partner and ParMed.
RxCOMPASS
RxCOMPASS - built in partnership with FDS - analyzes data to provide a daily performance
report detailing previous day revenues, profits, losses and missed opportunities. Powerful
features allow deeper data analysis and reporting.
Preferred Vendors, Savings and Advice
We identify innovative opportunities for our members to increase revenue or reduce
expenses. We carefully build partnerships with select high-value vendors whose products
and services strengthen our members’ bottom line.
RxLegacy Pharmacy Ownership Program
Our dedication to the future vitality of independent pharmacy led us to partner with
AmerisourceBergen to create the RxLegacy initiative to connect like-minded, buyers, sellers
and future partners. With the assistance of our general counsel, RxLegacy participants
identify the right opportunity and start their roadmap through AmerisourceBergen’s
Pharmacy Ownership Program. At no cost, we connect members with the legal and financial
help they need.

“I do my homework before I pull the trigger on anything. The advocacy of APRx was a missing piece that
independents so desperately need to fill. There really isn’t an organization in this state that supports
independent pharmacy. When you add in the better buying power, it clearly was an obvious decision.”
- David Lansford, Roden-Smith Pharmacy, Clovis, NM

From the Capitol...
Texas Pharmacy Business Council
(TPBC) is the groundbreaking
advocacy arm of American
Pharmacies. The proven leader
in defending Texas independent
interests, TPBC works year-round
with legislative and state agencies
to develop legislation and
regulatory initiatives that are vital
to independent pharmacy. With
a well-earned reputation as the
“go-to” pharmacy advocacy group
in Texas, TPBC has a growing role
in assisting independent groups in
other states.

Shaping Policy
The resources that TPBC applies to defend the interests of independent pharmacy far exceed those
of any other group in Texas and have produced major gains for Texas independents:








Passing the nation’s strongest prompt-pay and audit laws in 2011
Establishing provider status for Texas pharmacists in 2011
Passing major MAC transparency and audit oversight bills in 2013
Passing the nation’s first strong prohibition of transaction fees in 2015
Expanding MAC transparency to commercial and public health plans in 2015
Securing franchise tax breaks for independent pharmacies in 2013 & 2015
Driving enforcement action by HHSC and TDI to halt transaction fees

Moving fast after is creation in December 2015, the New Mexico Pharmacy Business Council
made a quick impact in the 2016 NM session by influencing some important wins and helping
independents avoid significant losses. NMPBC has already built vital relationships and a strong,
visible presence at the Capitol, and has set its goals for the 2017 session. With its sights set high,
NMPBC already has already hosted an independent pharmacists reception at the state association
meeting and a fundraising luncheon for an influential state legislator.

To the Courthouse...
Since its creation, American
Pharmacies has steadfastly
served community pharmacists
with its advocacy efforts in the
Legislature, Congress, state and
federal agencies, and through the
judicial system, as demonstrated
through our prior legal efforts
with CVS/caremark, state Medicaid
reimbursement, and preferred
pharmacy networks.

Baseline of Excellence
Our legal team works hard to ensure that APRx is a secure, compliant and successful organization
that takes larger scale action on behalf of our members. We provide comprehensive legal and
business counseling solutions and services to both APRx as an organization and individually to
our members. Our shareholders are eligible for many of these services as a free member benefit.
We regularly advise members on all business and operational needs, such as:






Audits
Interactions with PBMs
Contractual needs
Business organization decisions
Regulatory compliance

 Interactions with state and
federal regulatory entities.
 Risk reduction strategies
 Commercial leasing
 Employment and personnel
matters

“American Pharmacies is the missing piece of the puzzle for my business. They bring more
value to community pharmacy of any organization I have seen. APRx’s strong legislative, legal,
and economic efforts bring me great comfort because I know they are fighting for our future.”
- Doug Eakman, Medical Arts Pharmacy, San Angelo, TX

Our Sales Team
LAIRD LEAVOY // Senior VP of Sales & Operations
817-296-2710 | lleavoy@aprx.org
JOHN COOPER // VP of Sourcing & Consulting Services
817-372-3833 | jcooper@aprx.org
RYAN GEVARA // Director of Sales
956-245-7971 | rgevara@aprx.org
CHRIS BENEST // Pharmacy Business Consultant
903-244-4480 | cbenest@aprx.org
NATHAN RAWLS // National Accounts Manager
956-497-9823 | nrawls@aprx.org
MARISSA LANSFORD // Pharmacy Business Consultant
806-786-7478 | mlansford@aprx.org
TOREY ECKHARDT // Pharmacy Business Consultant
614-432-5803 | teckhardt@aprx.org
KRISTIN DEFELICE // Pharmacy Business Consultant
210-438-3710 | kdefelice@aprx.org
AUSTIN ZOOK // Pharmacy Business Consultant
210-289-3964 | azook@aprx.org
PAXTON BARNES // Business Development Analyst
210-485-8104 | pbarnes@aprx.org

AMERICAN PHARMACIES
802 N. Carancahua, Ste. 1830 | Corpus Christi, TX 78401
877-634-5445 (office) | 361-887-6111 (fax)
www.aprx.org
TEXAS PHARMACY BUSINESS COUNCIL
823 Congress Ave., Ste. 650 | Austin, TX 78701
512-992-1219 (office) | 512-992-1391 (fax)
www.txrxcouncil.org
NEW MEXICO PHARMACY BUSINESS COUNCIL
Minda McGonagle, Lobbyist | Albuquerque, NM
505-228-3755 | minda@mcgonagle.com

